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JEAN MORRISON was hostess POPULAR COLLEGE GIRL ENTERTAINED AT SOCIAL GATHERINGS
MISS at a beautifully

luncheon given In honor
of Miss Beatrice Nickel and Miss Har-
riet Imeroy. two San Francisco girls
who are visiting here. Covers were laid
for Miss Nickel. Miss Pomeroy, Miss

(Jarey, Miss Clementine Lambert,
Miss Margaret Hewitt, Miss Violet
Ersklne, Miss Dorothy Huber, Miss
Louise Burns, Miss Barbara Mackenzie,
Mrs. Joseph Wiley, Mrs. Konrad Del
brueck, Mrs. Donald Green and Mis
Morrison.

A wedding of wide Interest took
place Sunday afternoon when Thomas
Dawes Eliot, son of Rev. T.
jcjuui ana .airs, .ciiot, was married
tn the Unitarian Church to Miss Slgrld
w ynDladh. or .New York. The Rev. T. L.
Eliot, assisted by the Rev. W. G. Eliot,
Jr., and the Rev. F. A. Well, of Bur
lingham. Wash., officiated at the cere
tnony. The bride entered the edifice on
the arm or the Rev. Earl Wilbur, of
Berkeley, Cal. Miss Henrietta Eliot at
tended as maid of honor and Henry
Masten was best man. The bride wore
a becoming gown of white crepe de
chine with lace trimming. Her long
tulle veil was caught In place with a
coronet effect. She carried bride's roses.
Miss Eliot was gowned in a handsome
lingerie frock. After the ceremony
there was a family dinner at the home
of the Rev. T. L. Eliot. Among those
who attended were T. L. Eliot and Mrs.
Eliot. Rev. F. A. Weil and Mrs. Weil
Rev. Earl Wilbur and Mrs. Wilbur, Rev
W. G. Eliot, Jr., and Mrs. Eliot. Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Scott, Miss Henrietta Eliot,
Henry Masten, Eliot, Frank and Janet
Weil. Clara and Theodore Eliot and
W. G. Eliot III. Harry, Richard and
Abigail Scott and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Dawes Eliot.

The young couple will reside In
Berkeley after their wedding trip. Mr.
Eliot is a young man of brilliant at-
tainments and has many friends who
will shower him with congratulations
and good wishes. The prominence of
his family makes the wedding one of
the notable events of the Summer. The
bride is an attractive and accomplished
girl, and will be a charming acquisition
to society in the college town where
she will make her home.

The important event of tonight In
exclusive circles will be the dancing
party at which Wirt Minor will be host
at the Waverly Country Club. Miss
Ruth Teal will be the guest of honor.

On Friday morning a party of young
people chaperoned by Mrs. George T.
Willett will leave for Tacoma to attend
the debut of Miss Anita Thorne. In tlfe
party will be Miss Ruth Teal, Miss
Katherine Hart, Holt Cookingham and
Fowler Cardwell. Miss Hart will be
entertained by Miss Constance Rice.
Miss Esther Tucker, who went to Ta-
coma last week, will also be a guest at
the Thorne reception.

Thomas Bennett, banker of Marshfleld,
Or., arrived in Portland on Saturday
and is visiting at the Joseph Nathan
Teal residence.

A party of former residents of Elgin,
111., enjoyed a delightful outing and
picnic Sunday. Leaving Portland in the
morning they went on the Estacada
line to Errol Heights, where tables
were arranged and a luncheon was
served. The magnificent scenery along
the Willamette, the beauty of the trees
and the luxuriance of ferns and wild
nowers, anu uie glorious view 01 mils
and mountains were all thoroughly ap
predated by the Elgin party. Some of
the picnickers have lived here for a
long time, others have been away from
Illinois but a short time, but all found
pleasure in the reunion and the happy
day that had been planned. In the
party were:

Mr. and Mrs. A. H-- O'Connell and son,
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Clark. Irene Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. George N. Spencer, Carl
W. fepencer. Mr. and Mrs. Sherman i '.
Clark, Lucille Clark, Sherman Clark,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hawkins, Frances
Hawkins, Florence Hawkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Hawkins, Jr., and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph King and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Keith and daughter,
Elbert Dunbat, Mr. and Mrs. George
C Ober and son, Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Peterson, Vera Peterson, Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. Noonan, Delmar Noonan, Dorothy
Noonan, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Olson,
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Runyan, Clark Run-ya- n,

Inez C Towner, Margaret Fleming,
Ella M. Dalton, Alta M. Dalton, Wells
Cloutler, Theodore Cloutler.

Mrs. Raymond McCarthy has arrived
from her home in Pueblo, Colo., for a
visit with her mother, Mrs. P. H. Flynn,
and her sister. Miss Mamie Helen
Flynn. Mrs. McCarthy will leave this
morning for Newport for a few days'
stay at the Summer home of the John
Randall Flynns, and will return to
Portland at the end of the week, when
a number of social affairs will be given
for her pleasure. Mrs. McCarthy was
Miss Irene Flynn, a bride of last year.
She Is a singer of prominence. Her
sister. Miss Mamie Helen Flynn, Is a
brilliant pianist, and both are popular
In social as well as musical circles.

Mrs. J. Prag and children are spend-
ing the Summer at Beach Center, Wash.

Mrs. R. O. Campbell entertained at
her home. 873 East Oak street, last Fri-
day afternoon in honor of Mrs. Charles
Bosustow and Miss Gertrude Bosustow,
of Victoria, B. C. "Five hundred" was
played, the high score being made by
Mrs. Parker. Mrs. Campbell's home was
beautifully decorated with marguerites
and ferns, and after the games she
served a delicious Dutch lunch.

Those present were: Mrs. M. E. Her-rlc- k.

Mrs. E. Parker, Mrs. George Ger-be- r,

Mrs. Leslie Greer, Mrs. O. G. Camp-
bell, Mrs. T. L. Sandercock, Mrs. George
P. Barry, Mrs. William Smith, Mrs. C. M.
Campbell, Mrs. Charles Bosustow, Miss
Gertrude Bosustow and Miss Ethel
Campbell.

The Rainbow "500" Club entertained
with a picnic at the Oaks on Thursday.
After visiting the amusement resorts
and taking several trips on the chutes,
the club enjoyed a basket lunch. The
club had as its guests Mrs. G. Morrison,
Mrs. Madden, Mrs. M. Calourl, Mrs. A.
Miller. Mrs. Wimchell. Mrs. Pautz and
others. The club will hold its next out-
ing in two weeks at the Peninsula
Park.

Miss Ruby McKinnon was a week-
end guest at Seaside, where she visited
Miss Florence Hlckox. Fred Hickox had
as his guest Lloyd Vermillion, of Port-
land. ' ' '

Mrs. W. L. Morgan and her attrac-
tive daughters, Miss Lillian and Miss
Marian Morgan, left on Saturday for
Gearhart to open their Summer home.

Dr. and Mrs. Max Goldman, of Kan-
sas City, Mo., who have been visiting
their mother. Mrs. M. Segal, and their
sister, Mrs. Isaac Swett, will leave on
Wednesday night for their home.

Miss Mabel James and Mrs. Bert
Corthell have gone to Seattle and Ta-
coma to visit friends during the Pot-latc- h.

Mrs. John Manning will entertain the
Portia Club next Thursday at her Sum-
mer home on the Base Line road.

m

Jacob Gray Kamm, son of Mrs. Charles
T. Kamm, has returned from a trip
around the world. Mr. Kamm has been
away Tor nearly two years, and during

that time has visited all the most Im-
portant places of historic and scenic
interest. With him, as a guest at the
Kamm residence, is his traveling com
panion, L. W. Perce, a young lawyer,
who also has made the world-roun- d

trip. Mr. Kamm is a brother of Walker
W. and Philip S. Kamm and Mrs. J. A.
McKinnon.

The members of the Association of
Collegiate Alumnae were entertained
on Saturday at the home of Mrs. E. F.
Hertz. Mount Tabor. A picnic lunch
was served on the lawn under the trees.
A special table was spread for the chil-
dren present and a story hoUr for their
pleasure. Several prominent college
women were guests.

Miss Beatrice daughter deciding this kindand Mrs. James K. Locke, returned
recently from Eugene and is being en-
tertained at numerous social affairs.
Miss Locke Is a popular member of
Gamma Phi Beta Sorority.

Miss Grace O'Neill will leave today
for Seattle, where she will be the house
guest of the T. M. Garratts. Several
dances- - and other festivities have been
planned for Miss O'Neill.

Miss Fidelia Hagerty and Miss Belle
Hagerty, of San Francisco, who are
visiting Mrs. R. W. Ketchum, of this
Gity, have been to Salem for the past
few days, the guests of
Moody and Mrs. Moody, who enter-
tained at a for the Californlans.

Members of the various posts of the
Grand Army of the Republic with their
families and friends will hold a picnic
Wednesday at Peninsula Park. Among
the features of the programme will beprayer by Chaplain Kerr, address of
welcome by Department Commander H.
b. Fargo, song by Veteran Quartet, ad-
dress by Dr. McCollough, music by Vet-
eran Drum Corps, address by Jay Up-
ton, reading by Opal T. Bretz, music
by Sons of Veterans Drum Corps, song
and chorus by Women s Relief Corps,
flag drill by SO members of Peter A.
Porter Circle of Ladles of G. A. R.

L. L. LaRose. who has been visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Joseph Hughes,
ior xne past lortnignt, will leave on
Saturday for her home in Anaconda,
Mont.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Crumpacker
tuuuy cook) are being congratulated
on arrival of a son. born yesterday
The little lad will be christened
Cook Crumpacker.
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EW YORK, July 9. One of the
great American illustrated

the wholesale way in which women
were borrowing fashions from men by
having a Darade of each. The con
trasts were sufficiently sharp to mali4
the show amusing, and the similarity
were so startling that women were
deeply Interested.

It has been known for years by the
designers that we were leaning more
and more toward masculinity in our
apparel, but the world of women who
do not study the cause and effect of
clothes were vastly entertained and
astonished to find how masculine- we
really are, or how feminine men were.

Either way one judges it, the fact
Is that the fashions of the moment as
portrayed by this parade seemed to
have been copied from the portraits
of men. not from those of women.

The list of women's fashions Im-
pounded from those of the other sex is
too long to be printed outside of a
book, but the dominant note of the
Summer season, the waistcoat, is un-
doubtedly a conspicuous example of
the condition. The designers have
worked for its popularity out of all
proportion to what they can get for It,
and yet for two years women would
have none of it.

Now the designers have won, and so
have the women, for a compromise has
been made. It has been modified to
suit various figures and not only the
few who are blessed with flatness Just
where flatness Is needed. Its most
useful form Is as a girdle,

A sash or elaborate belt of some kind
is essential today when the waist line
is accentuated in a strong manner even
when one has not a curve to show, and
the majority of women prefer the
waistcoat variety to any other kind
of girdle, because It is lees trouble to

x IHHs

adjust, it is easy to buy, and to make.
It provides a changing color scheme

,whlch is the desideratum of the day
tn clothes, and it is neat, which many
women are sensible enough to know is
the thing to be striven for in this sea
son of disorder.

Waistcoats of Bright Hues.
The waistcoat of the hour may be

anything between a sash and a blouse.
It often takes over the prerogatives of
both. Again, it Is quite excellent when
it is a shaped belt which gives rise to
the word "waistcoat" through its
pointed fronts and its double row of
buttons.

It often gives a short waist line be
cause of its straightness at the upper
edge, and Its lack or curve in the mid
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of belt is for her figure.
There are all sorts of ways in which

she can arrange this differently; the
woman who is clever in dress, like a
clever organizer, realizes that she
must mould conditions to her special
needs and not reject everything be
cause It does not suit her In its initial
stage.

I can hear you say that every woman
is not endowed with this kind of
cleverness. That Is true. But every
woman is sufficiently plastic to en
deavor to reach for a quality that can
be cultivated and which helps one
vastly In the management of people
and affairs as well as clothes.

The main reason why the waistcoat
belt is liked Is that it gives one a
chance to lengthen the line from neck
to hips, and this fashion is growing
stronger as the season progresses.
Russia or Persia, added to a mild
flavor of England, ii
responsible for this adoration for the
long line.

THRIFTY SCOTCH SOUPS.
--One ox kidney,Kidney Soup one

carrot, one-ha- lf turnip, one onion, three
potatoes, one tablespoonful flour, small
piece ceiery, two ounces butter (or
dripping), one teaspoonful vinegar, one
teaspoonful salt, one-ha- lf teaspoonful
pepper, one tablespoonful ketchup, five
pints cold water.

Wash the kidney and cut It Into
small pieces, wash and slice the vege-
tables. Dry the pieces of kidney and
rub themwith flour; heat the "butter in
a pot and when quite hot add the onion
and brown It well, lift it out, brown
the kidney half at a time then add the
other Ingredients and let simmer for
three Rours. Strain the soup. Return
it to the pan with the pieces of kidney.
Put Aie flour in a basin, mix it smooth-
ly with a little cold water, add It to
the strained soup, boll five minutes,
season and serve.

Fish Soup This is a wholesome
soup and an economical dish to get up

Select a nice fresh haddock of about
one pound in weight and secure from

Blue Girdle Waistcoat
Fronts.

With Pointed
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CARBON BRIQUETS
A Superior Fuel for the Furnace, Boiler and Fireplace

Orders for Immediate Delivery to Be Paid For on Your September Gas Bill

CABBON BRIQUETS improve with age, we have now on hand several thou-
sand tons, which have been in storage for the past few months. They are now '

dry and well seasoned. In ordering your Winter supply now you are sure to
get the best of the finest fuel on the market.

PHONE YOUR ORDER TODAY

PORTLAND GAS & COKE CO.
your dealer some fish trimming. The
other ingredients are two onions, small
piece carrot, small piece celery, table- -
spoonful chopped parsley, one-ha- lf pint
milk, two tablespoonfuls flour, one
slice crumb of bread, seasoning.

Wash all the fish well, skin the had
dock, take off the meat and put It aside.
Put all the trimmings into a saucepan
with cold water to cover it and a lit-
tle salt. Skim well as it comes to the
boil and add the vegetables, cut up, and
the bread. Boil gently one and one-ha- lf

hours. Stain, return the soup to the
pan with the fish cut into neat pieces.
Simmer for five minutes. Put the flour
Into a basin and mix with the milk,
add to the soup and allow it just to
come through the boil. Add seasoning.
parsley and serve.

Marrow Soup Two pounds of
pumpkin or marrow, one large onion.
two ounces butter, one teaspoonful su
gar, two pints water, one pint milk,
one tablespoonful flour, pepper and salt.

Peel aria cut the pumpkin or marrow
into large squares. Peel and slice the
onion. Put the vegetables into a sauce
pan, add the sugar, salt, pepper and
butter, putting cover over the pan. Sim
mer the vegetables well, add the water,
stew slowly for 20 minutes (or until
the vegetables pulp), then add the flour
(mixed to a paste with a little of
the milk). Stir the soup until it comes
well through the boil then let It sim-
mer for ten minutes. Stir frequently.
Serve, with small squares of toast or
fried bread. If desired, the soup may
be pressed through a sieve before it Is
thickened.

Stock From Bones A housewife
frequently has trimmings of meat
cooked or uncooked, which, if she is
thrifty, she may make Into a nutritious
stock. Put the odds and ends Into
pot with some bits of carrot and onion
and salt and pepper; let them simmer
on the back of the stove for some
hours and strain oft at night An
earthenware crock is best for soup
stock and, closely covered, may be left
sitting on the stove. This stock is used
for making gravy, soups and sauces
instead of water.
(Copyright. 1914. by the McClurs News

paper cynaicate. t
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Placid
UCKED away at a bend of the
Housatonic. nestled Placid Inn.

The sweep of its ample verandas was
pleasantly shaded by elms. Within
sight of the verandas canoes were
nosing their way through the river;
now and then a motorboat cnug- -

chugged by.

Ian

The 'Inns interior was quaint and
Inviting. Its raftered aspect looked
cool and different from the plastered,
papered interior of city rooms. Sunk
in one side of the big living-roo- m was
a ponderous fireplace. Already Marian
could imagine autumnal logs booming
on the big andirons. The dining-roo- m

was in one wing; the other housed the
bedrooms.

Among the Inn's guests were a num-
ber of young wives with their hus-
bands, clad in flannels, linens or cool
crashes. Marian's feelings went out to
them In enyy. Loneliness poked a fin-
ger Into her soul. Why had fate de-

nied her rustications at places such
as this with a husband whom she
loved?

Her thoughts shot back to the
sweltering summers of her married
life in a city's cramped apartment, to
her rebellious toll in the kitchen, to
her disgruntled evenings with Frank
on their tiny balcony, with the torpid
air of the neighborhood being inter-
mittently attacked by the sounds of
phonographs, walling babies and the
taunting, impudent challenge of auto-
mobile horns In the street below.

Marian 'changed her traveling suit
for a linen dress she had brought with
her and dropped into a comfortable
wicker chair on the porch. From a
nearby tennis court came the droning
call of players, chanting scores.
There were love games and deuce
games at once literally and figura-
tively. A youth and girl, whose paths
had crossed within the week, batted
the ball back and forth, with obvious
eyes for each other, much more than
for the game. A man and woman,
whom five or six years of married life
had drained dry of sentiment, were
playing with grim seriousness and
scolding each other for violations of
rules.

Revelations of the comedy and trag
edy of real life flowed to Marian's
eyes from the telltale tennis courts.
And somehow, as she watched, she felt

l a wave of relief that her own marriage
problem had been faced and solved,
that sentiment had become for her a
matter of study and observation rather
than of experience, that she could look
on and glean interesting diversions
from the turmoil of the problems of
others' lives.

In quiet revery she watched the peo-

ple of the inn. She was glad she had
come. New York and Its troubles
seemed a thousand miles away. The

liquid sunshine, gleaming on the river's
surface, matched the sunshine that
seemed to be trickling Into har heart
as the perfumed afternoon wore on

She hoped that the inn would live
up to significance of the adjective
which gave it its name and that the
weeks she hoped to spend there would
be serene and without strain.

But Mirlan reckoned without any
clairvoyant glimpses of the future.

She forgot that she was handsome,
that her dreamy pooly of eyes were
destined to play havoc with a mas
culine heart or two, for it was Summer

and Summer's delirium often makes
strange tangles of human lives at
Summer resorts.

(Tomorrow The Snarler.)
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Billy Pig and Bltly Gout.
(Copyright, 1914, by the

paper Syndicate, New
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J

McClurn News-Yor-

City.)

daytime near the place where Billy
Pig lived, and these two Billys never
missed a chance to quarrel. Billy Pig
did not like Billy Goat because he had
horns and he had not, and Billy Goat
was Jealous of Billy Pig because of ls
gay clothes.

One day Billy Pig dressed up in his
red coat and green cap and started out
for a walk. As he passed the field In
wj4ch Billy Goat lived he peeked over
the wall and saw some vegetables on
the ground that had been put there for
Billy Goat's dinner.

"r don't see anything of Billy Goat,"
said Billy Pig. "and it would be too
bad for this nice dinner to be wasted.
I guess I'll eat It."

So hp climbed over the wall and ate
the part that 'he liked and rooted the
earth over the rest. Then he walked
across the field to the other side, where
another family of pigs lived.

In the meantime Billy Goat walked
up from the opposite side of the field,
where he had been fox a drink from a
stream of water. "U must be time for
me to eat my dinner," he thought. "I
wonder If the boy has brought It?"

Just then he caught sight of Billy
Pig, and he started to run for him.
"Oh, I'll eat my dinner first," said
Billy Goat with a laugh. "I can finish
it and then catch him before he gets
out of the field."

But when Billy Goat reached the
spot where his dinner was usually put
for him he saw the havoc and guessed
at once what had happened. "I'll fix
him," he said, and turned and ran at
full speed for poor Billy Pig, who had
no idea Billy Goat was anywhere about.

Just before he reached him Billy
Goat stoppedC "I know where he is
going," he said. "He Is going to see
what the pigs on the other side of the
wall are having for dinner, the greedy
fellow."

Billy Goat walked along softly and
not very fast, for he wanted Billy Pig
to reach the stone wall before he got
to him.

Billy Pig peeked through the wall
and saw .the pigs on the other side
were to have nice hot soup, for the man
was Just pouring it Into the trough
when he arrived.

Billy Pig climbed up to the top of
the wall and looked over. The trough
was right beside the wall, and the
pigs were Just putting their noses Into
It when Billy Pig called out: "Don't

Doughnuts
and Crullers

eat that until I taste It. I saw Billy
Goat around here, and he put some
poison In that trough this morning,
but 1 am not afraid. It won t hurt me
Let me taste It first."

The pigs all stood back and Billy
Pig was Just getting ready to climb
over tho wall when bang.' something
hit him from behind and he landed
head first Into the trough of hot soup.

The other pigs ran, and when Billy
Pig Jumped out of the trough and
shook himself there was Billy Goat
on the top of the wall laughing as
hard as he could .

"You are a handsome fellow now."
he said to Billy Pig, "and won't your
mother give It to you when you get
home for spoiling your clothes. You
will deserve It, too, for telling those
pigs that I spoiled tnelr dinner. You
greedy fellow, you only said It so that
you could eat all their dinner your-
self."

The other pigs began to laugh at
Billy Pig when they saw how funny
he looked, and they called after him
as he walked away:

Billy Pig Is a little alnner.
He Just tried to atwal our dinner.

Tomorrow's story- -

a Picnic.
--"Drusilla Ooes on

Little Chats.
By Blanche Beacon

Branty In Lactated Milk.
uu mucn praise cannot De given to
the "sour milk of klne," as it has a

definitely wholesome effect upon the
system. It not only relieves certain in-

testinal troubles but beautifies the skin
and gives a pretty luster to the eyes.
And this Is not all that can be said for
lactated milk, as in a recent book the
head of the great Pasteur Institute as-

serts that life may be prolonged to a
great age by a steady died of soured
milk!

It is evident that If you wish to grow
beautiful and live long, It behooves you
to live on a partial soured milk diet.

There are several ways of souring
milk so that It will be pleasant to take
and helpful to one's looks and health.
One way Is to take a quart of sweet
milk and boll and treat It to a tiny
bit of salt and a lactic leaven. You
can obtain this leaven in tablet form
from your druggist and It will cost you
but a few cents.

After crushing one tablet until It Is
reduced to a fine powder, throw It Into
the salted milk and put the liquid away
in some cool spot. When It Is ss cold
as cold can be, pour It Into a bottle
and cork securely, then set It away for
24 hours, when it will be ready to drink.

A great deal of trouble? Yes, I am
free to confess It la but you cannot
expect to add to your stock of comeli-
ness and health without making some
slight sacrifice.

FRIEND and I are earning money
in a novel way. The novelty lies

in the fact that we never see the real
cash.

I live close to the center of town,
where there Is no room for berry bushes
or much garden of any kind. My friend
lives on the edge of town, but close
enough to enter the social activities
and with plenty of room for cherry-trees- ,

berry bushes or anything that

The kind that melt in your mouth light,
tender and free from fat. You may try any
number of recipes the secret is the powder. Rumford
never varies; always the same superior quality; always the
same perfect results. Economical as it is pure.

Rumford
THE WHOLESOME

BAKING POWDER
Mailed Free The new Rumford Home Recipe
Book, including Fire I cm and. Ctuserole Cookery.
RUMFORD COMPANY, Proridcr.ee. R. L

DOES NOT CONTAIN ALUM

Beauty

grows and always has an abundance
of garden stuff.

I have plenty of time to make pretty
little guest towels, bags of all descrip-
tions, tablu runners, etc., and she does
not. So we exchange our wares. When
she Is Invited to a "shower" or a birth-
day party she looks over my stock on
hand, selects the article most suitable
and pays in for It with berries, vege-
tables or whatever may be In season.
Sometimes she pays ma tn the Spring
for what I have supplied her with dur-
ing the Winter.

I am morn than paid for the work I
do and she Is pleased at being able to
secure hand-mad- e articles In return for
her land products. E. F. WATT.

Walla Walla ISwyer Dies.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., July II.

Christopher OL Gose. one of the best-know- n

attorneys of this part of the
state, and in 11 president of the tltate
Bar Association, died here this morn-
ing following a week's Illness.

Complexion perfection Santleepth- l.otlon.

TWO NERVOUS

WOMEN

Made Well By Lydia E.Pink-ha- r

.'s Vegetable Compound.

Philadelphia, Pa. "I had a HNH
case of nervous prostration, with palpi
i - tation of the heart,

constipation, head
aches, dizziness,
noise in my tin,
timid, rest-
less feelings and
sleepleasneas.

" I read in the pa-
per where a young
woman had been
cured of the sam
troubles by taking
Lydia E. Pinkham'a

Vegetable Compound so I threw away
the medicines the doctor left me and be-

gan taking the Compound. Before I
had taken half a bottle I was able to sit
up and in a short time I was able to do
all my work. Your medicine has proved
Itself able to do all you aay it will and I
have recommended it in every household
I have visited." Mrs. Mary Johnston,
210 Siegel Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

Another find .

Ephrata, Pa. "About a year ago I
was down with nervous prostration. I
was pale and weak and would have hys-
teric spells, sick headaches and a bad
pain under my shoulder-blad- e. I was
under the care of different doctors but
did not improve. I was so weak I could
hardly stand long enough to do mydishes.

' Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound has made me well and happy and
I have begun to gain in weight and my
face looks healthy now." Mrs. J. W.
Hornberger, R. No. 3, Ephrata, Pa.

If yon want special advice write to
Lydia . Pinkham Medicine Co. (coafl-dentla- l)

Lynn, Miss. Your letter will
be opened, resd arfd answered by a
woman and held In strict confidence.

t skin or acAUTY is a joy rowtvt

Dr. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S

Oriental Cream
OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER
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